10/26/2017: Use of Apps in Medical Education

MedEd Chat @mededchats 6 days ago
Welcome to the Medical Education chat (US) I am your moderator for the next hour, @Alliance4ClinEd #meded

Alliance4ClinEd @alliance4clined 6 days ago
RT @MedEdChat: Welcome to the Medical Education chat (US) I am your moderator for the next hour, @Alliance4ClinEd #meded

MedEd Chat @mededchats 6 days ago
The topic & questions will be announced in a moment…for now, please introduce yourselves #meded

MedEd Chat @mededchats 6 days ago
If you are tuning in to the #meded chat, remember to use the #meded hashtag and try to answer with the Topic numbers (T1, T2, T3)

A.J. Kleinheksel @ajkleinhex 6 days ago
Good evening, #MedEd chat! I'm an #edtech & simulation researcher at @AUG_EII. Looking forward to tonight!

MedEd Chat @mededchats 6 days ago
@AJKleinhex @AUG_EII #meded Good evening!

MedEd Chat @mededchats 6 days ago
We will assume that all of your tweets are your own during this hour unless otherwise stated #meded

Alliance4ClinEd @alliance4clined 6 days ago
#meded We are excited to be hosting another chat this week! We’ll announce the topic shortly!

Daniel Pepe @dpepe886 6 days ago
@MedEdChat Daniel Pepe, family doc from London, Ontario #MedEd
RT @dpepe88: @MedEdChat Daniel Pepe, family doc from London, Ontario #MedEd

@abhaydandekar @MedEdChat #meded - good eve - peds in Cali

@dpepe88 meded Welcome

@abhaydandekar #meded Welcome

@mretrouvey MD Good evening! #PedsRad fellow checking in from #Philly. #meded https://t.co/3W36nMjgts

@abhaydandekar T1- ones that build community, are measurable in their outcomes, and advance entrustment #meded

@dpepe88 https://t.co/qh9TEzJbE9

@FM_StudyGuide Do you have people on staff that find these for you? Or it by referral?
Stephanie Starr @stephrstarr6 days ago
T1: Which ones do you favor, @abhaydandekar? [https://t.co/hGYUr2FnIE](https://t.co/hGYUr2FnIE)

MedEd Chat @mededchat6 days ago
RT @AmolUtrankar: Best #edtech advice I’ve received: start with a problem, *then* build/find tech to solve it. Simple, but so often…

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghane6 days ago
RT @AmolUtrankar: Best #edtech advice I’ve received: start with a problem, *then* build/find tech to solve it. Simple, but so often…

EdTech @edgametec6 days ago
RT @AmolUtrankar: Best #edtech advice I’ve received: start with a problem, *then* build/find tech to solve it. Simple, but so often…

A.J. Kleinheksel @ajkleinhex6 days ago
T1 I look for apps that allow me and students to retain ownership/export content, and have valid and reliable assessments. #MedEd

Alliance4ClinEd @alliance4clined6 days ago
@AmolUtrankar @MedEdChat T1 #meded In a busy world, do you think #edtech should be considered in tandem with identifying problems/solutions?

MedEd Chat @mededchat6 days ago
T1 #meded In retaining ownership does that inherently mean you develop them for your campus only? [https://t.co/DyyLvcq2DW](https://t.co/DyyLvcq2DW)

Alliance4ClinEd @alliance4clined6 days ago
RT @AmolUtrankar: Best #edtech advice I’ve received: start with a problem, *then* build/find tech to solve it. Simple, but so often…

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghane6 days ago
RT @AJKleinhex: T1 I look for apps that allow me and students to retain ownership/export data, cite content, and have valid and reliable as…
Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan6 days ago
T1 #meded I have a problem of getting buy in from faculty to use #edtech. Any solutions from the group?

MedEd Chat @mededchat6 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: T1 #meded I have a problem of getting buy in from faculty to use #edtech. Any solutions from the group?

Melanie Lybarger @melanielybarger6 days ago
RT @AmolUtrankar: Best #edtech advice I’ve received: start with a problem, *then* build/find tech to solve it. Simple, but so often...

Alliance4ClinEd @alliance4clined6 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: T1 #meded I have a problem of getting buy in from faculty to use #edtech. Any solutions from the group?

AUG EII @aug_eii 6 days ago
@MedEdChat T1 No. Many software cos allow you to retain ownership of your own data. And it's especially important if you use app for grades. #MedEd

HCSM News @hcsmnews6 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: T1 #meded I have a problem of getting buy in from faculty to use #edtech. Any solutions from the group?

A.J. Kleinheksel @ajkleinhex6 days ago
@MedEdChat T1 No. Many software cos allow you to retain ownership of your own data. And it's especially important if you use app for grades. #MedEd

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan6 days ago
RT @AJKleinhex: @MedEdChat T1 No. Many software cos allow you to retain ownership of your own data. And it's especially important i...

Alliance4ClinEd @alliance4clined6 days ago
RT @AJKleinhex: @MedEdChat T1 No. Many software cos allow you to retain ownership of your own data. And it's especially important i...
Deepak Sharma @deepak_neuro6 days ago
In my case, I love it, I also get paid for it & I know the world needs it! I just don’t know if I am good at it! #teaching #learning #meded https://t.co/NZqauOEbnH

MedEd Chat @mededchat6 days ago
RT @AJKleinhex: @MedEdChat T1 No. Many software cos allow you to retain ownership of your own data. And it’s especially important i…

Abhay Dandekar @abhaydandekar6 days ago
@GLBDallaghan Generational empathy, faculty/learner co-design are great vehicles #meded

Stephanie Starr @stephrstarr6 days ago
Mid-career, need to understand how it will increase learning, impact and how to be efficient with it’s use in #meded https://t.co/KcWcQfLgJ

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan6 days ago
RT @abhaydandekar: @GLBDallaghan Generational empathy, faculty/learner co-design are great vehicles #meded

Amol Utrankar @amolutrankar6 days ago
@Alliance4ClinEd @MedEdChat Absolutely! There’s no use in implementing tech for tech’s sake; it should respond to a particular teacher- or learner-ID’ed gap. #MedEd

Alliance4ClinEd @alliance4clined6 days ago
T1 #meded @GLBDallaghan should know this since he edited our latest book Mind the Gap https://t.co/XyFw3grplb https://t.co/VOumZvWS4

Amol Utrankar @amolutrankar6 days ago
@Alliance4ClinEd @MedEdChat For contrast, it pains me when faculty say they’re implementing tech in their teaching “because the school wants us to.” #MedEd

MedEd Chat @mededchat6 days ago
RT @Alliance4ClinEd: T1 #meded @GLBDallaghan should know this since he edited our latest book Mind the Gap https://t.co/XyFw3grplb https://…
Innovations

RT @AmolUtrakar: @Alliance4ClinEd @MedEdChat Absolutely! There’s no use in implementing tech for tech’s sake; it should respond to a…

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan6 days ago
RT @AmolUtrakar: @Alliance4ClinEd @MedEdChat Absolutely! There’s no use in implementing tech for tech’s sake; it should respond to a…

Alliance4ClinEd @alliance4clined6 days ago
RT @AmolUtrakar: @Alliance4ClinEd @MedEdChat Absolutely! There’s no use in implementing tech for tech’s sake; it should respond to a…

MedEd Chat @mededchat6 days ago
Keep rolling on T1. T2 will be up in just a few minutes #meded

MedEd Chat @mededchat6 days ago
RT @StephRStarr: Mid-career, need to understand how it will increase learning, impact and how to be efficient with it’s use in #meded https…

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan6 days ago
RT @StephRStarr: Mid-career, need to understand how it will increase learning, impact and how to be efficient with it’s use in #meded https…

Alliance4ClinEd @alliance4clined6 days ago
RT @StephRStarr: Mid-career, need to understand how it will increase learning, impact and how to be efficient with it’s use in #meded https…

A.J. Kleinheksel @ajkleinhex6 days ago @GLBDallaghan I frame all my tech adoptions in Diffusion of Innovations theory and the 5 characteristics of an innovation. #MedEd

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan6 days ago
RT @AJKleinhex: @GLBDallaghan I frame all my tech adoptions in Diffusion of Innovations theory and the 5 characteristics of an innovation….
MedEd Chat @mededchat6 days ago
RT @AJKleinhex: @GLBDallaghan I frame all my tech adoptions in Diffusion of Innovations theory and the 5 characteristics of an innovation.…

Alliance4ClinEd @alliance4clined6 days ago
RT @AJKleinhex: @GLBDallaghan I frame all my tech adoptions in Diffusion of Innovations theory and the 5 characteristics of an innovation.…

MedEd Chat @mededchat6 days ago
Topic 2: What concerns do you have about recommending specific apps? #meded

Alliance4ClinEd @alliance4clined6 days ago
Topic 2: Are there conflicts of interest when asking faculty and #medstudents to use commercially developed apps? #meded @MedEdChat https://t.co/RTdmeihZNr

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan6 days ago
RT @Alliance4ClinEd: Topic 2: Are there conflicts of interest when asking faculty and #medstudents to use commercially developed apps?…

MedEd Chat @mededchat6 days ago
RT @Alliance4ClinEd: Topic 2: Are there conflicts of interest when asking faculty and #medstudents to use commercially developed apps?…

Amol Utrankar @amolutrankar days ago
@GLBDallaghan Perhaps use student feedback to demonstrate a user-identified need for improvement? (or indirect metrics, like scores or attendance) #MedEd

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan6 days ago
RT @AmolUtrankar: @GLBDallaghan Perhaps use student feedback to demonstrate a user-identified need for improvement? (or indirect metr…

Alliance4ClinEd @alliance4clined6 days ago
RT @AmolUtrankar: @GLBDallaghan Perhaps use student feedback to demonstrate a user-identified need for improvement? (or indirect metr…
Perhaps use student feedback to demonstrate a user-identified need for improvement? (or indirect metr…

T2 I never recommend apps I haven't tried. I hesitate to advocate for apps without user [learner] testing. Usability is paramount. #MedEd

T2 #meded Excellent point. What if #MedStudents are divided? How do you decide to proceed? https://t.co/lCNCt1KH0W

T2 usability and longevity are worries, but not barriers #meded

RT @MedEdChat: T2 #meded Excellent point. What if #MedStudents are divided? How do you decide to proceed? https://t.co/lCNCt1KH0W

RT @MedEdChat: T2 #meded Excellent point. What if #MedStudents are divided? How do you decide to proceed? https://t.co/lCNCt1KH0W

T2 #meded That is always a concern. How do you choose and not get hung up on "the next best thing" coming along? https://t.co/zZqQMHFkaY

RT @MedEdChat: T2 #meded That is always a concern. How do you choose and not get hung up on "the next best thing" coming along? https://t…
Alliance4ClinEd @alliance4clined 6 days ago
RT @MedEdChat: T2 meded That is always a concern. How do you choose and not get hung up on "the next best thing" coming along? https://t.co/....

A.J. Kleinheksel @ajkleinhex 6 days ago
@MedEdChat If students can't use it on their own or with accommodations, it can't be required. #MedEd

knowmedge @knowmedge 6 days ago
All correct! A1: Mitoxantrone ABIM USMLE ABFM MedEd PASStudent https://t.co/zD4Xi4U4Qr

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghans 6 days ago
RT @AJKleinhex: @MedEdChat If students can't use it on their own or with accommodations, it can't be required. #MedEd

Alliance4ClinEd @alliance4clined 6 days ago
RT @AJKleinhex: @MedEdChat If students can't use it on their own or with accommodations, it can't be required. #MedEd

MedEd Chat @mededchats 6 days ago
RT @AJKleinhex: @MedEdChat If students can't use it on their own or with accommodations, it can't be required. #MedEd

Abhay Dandekar @abhaydandekar 6 days ago
@MedEdChat By truly reverting back to ensure that app satisfies a gap that’s not possible through effective direct communication or observation meded

Daniel Pepe @dpepe88 6 days ago
@GLBDallaghan @MedEdChat @abhaydandekar need to change policy to allow for more nimble decision making. Hard though meded

A.J. Kleinheksel @ajkleinhex 6 days ago
T2 I also never even get to the point of recommending an app without a needs & a learner assessment. edtech needs to solve a problem. MedEd
Stephanie Starr @stephrstarr6 days ago
T2 As @AJKleinhex said earlier - focus on what gap technology closes. If better #meded solution comes along, then switch https://t.co/CGc5j1lmcz

Joannie Yeh MD @betamomma6 days ago
T1: #medstudents tell me what apps they're using and I learn from them. Also Epocrates. I still use it to check for med interactions #meded https://t.co/hgLohF1ZJf

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan6 days ago
T2 #meded It is....and our institution doesn't have a strong support in IT to help with #edtech decisions like this https://t.co/y2eH8uGysu

MedEd Chat @mededchat6 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: T2 #meded It is....and our institution doesn't have a strong support in IT to help with #edtech decisions like this https...

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan6 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: T2 #meded It is....and our institution doesn't have a strong support in IT to help with #edtech decisions like this https...

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan6 days ago
RT @StephRStarr: T2 As @AJKleinhex said earlier - focus on what gap technology closes. If better #meded solution comes along, then...

Alliance4ClinEd @alliance4clined6 days ago
RT @StephRStarr: T2 As @AJKleinhex said earlier - focus on what gap technology closes. If better #meded solution comes along, then...

MedEd Chat @mededchat6 days ago
RT @StephRStarr: T2 As @AJKleinhex said earlier - focus on what gap technology closes. If better #meded solution comes along, then...

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan6 days ago
RT @AJKleinhex: T2 I also never even get to the point of recommending an app without a needs & a learner assessment. #edtech needs to solve...
MedEd Chat @mededchat6 days ago
RT @AJKleinhex: T2 I also never even get to the point of recommending an app without a needs & a learner assessment. #edtech needs to solve…

Alliance4ClinEd @alliance4clined6 days ago
RT @AJKleinhex: T2 I also never even get to the point of recommending an app without a needs & a learner assessment. #edtech needs to solve…

Daniel Pepe @dpepe886 days ago
@GLBDallaghan @MedEdChat @abhaydandekar strategic partnerships between institutions #meded

MedEd Chat @mededchat6 days ago
RT @abhaydandekar: @MedEdChat By truly reverting back to ensure that app satisfies a gap that’s not possible through effective direct…

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan6 days ago
RT @abhaydandekar: @MedEdChat By truly reverting back to ensure that app satisfies a gap that’s not possible through effective direct…

Alliance4ClinEd @alliance4clined6 days ago
RT @abhaydandekar: @MedEdChat By truly reverting back to ensure that app satisfies a gap that’s not possible through effective direct…

Minh Le Cong @ketaminhe6 days ago
RT @BetaMomma: T1: #medstudents tell me what apps they're using and I learn from them. Also Epocrates. I still use it to check for…

Abhay Dandekar @abhaydandekar6 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: T2 #meded It is....and our institution doesn't have a strong support in IT to help with #edtech decisions like this https...

Stephanie Starr @stephrstarr6 days ago
My error - point was made by @AmolUtrankar #meded T2 https://t.co/38v9nJ6vEi
Amol Utrankar @amolutrankar 6 days ago
@BetaMomma A few times a week, I browse the @AppStore “New Apps We Love” section to see what’s on the horizon. #MedEd

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan 6 days ago
T2 #meded Very true. Can the balance between #medstudents requests for use of mobile options outweigh faculty? https://t.co/lCaH4EIMBq

MedEd Chat @mededchat6 6 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: T2 #meded Very true. Can the balance between #medstudents requests for use of mobile options outweigh faculty? https://t...

MedEd Chat @mededchat6 6 days ago
Well, again the hour is flying by...One more topic to come in just a minute or two #meded

MedEd Chat @mededchat6 6 days ago
T2 #meded Fantastic idea. https://t.co/8KX7T8hGTS

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan 6 days ago
RT @AmolUtrankar: @BetaMomma A few times a week, I browse the @AppStore “New Apps We Love” section to see what’s on the horizon. #MedEd

Alliance4ClinEd @alliance4clined 6 days ago
RT @AmolUtrankar: @BetaMomma A few times a week, I browse the @AppStore “New Apps We Love” section to see what’s on the horizon. #MedEd

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan 6 days ago
Topic 3: If the app is integrated into a course/clerkship, how are you assessing its effectiveness? #meded

Abhay Dandekar @abhaydandekar 6 days ago
T2 this is today’s version of a menu flipcard, handbook, pocketcard systems used by learners of yesteryear #meded https://t.co/OnovD2xmhQ
MedEd Chat @mededchat6 days ago
Topic 3: If the app is integrated into a course/clerkship, how are you assessing its effectiveness? #meded

Alliance4ClinEd @alliance4clin6 days ago
T3: You've got some apps you're using.....how do you gauge your return on investment? #meded https://t.co/21Xx3mJULO

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan6 days ago
RT @Alliance4ClinEd: T3: You've got some apps you're using.....how do you gauge your return on investment? #meded https://t.co/21Xx3mJULO

MedEd Chat @mededchat6 days ago
RT @Alliance4ClinEd: T3: You've got some apps you're using.....how do you gauge your return on investment? #meded https://t.co/21Xx3mJULO

Amol Utrankar @amolutrankare days ago
This feature could be a neat #FOAMed tool. Interviews/debates via @instagram? #MedEd #socialmedia https://t.co/4hosPxxC4T

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan6 days ago
RT @abhaydandekar: T2 this is today’s version of a menu flipcard, handbook, pocketcard systems used by learners of yesteryear #meded https:…

Abhay Dandekar @abhaydandekar6 days ago
T3- usage data, direct curation of use, and constant feedback...very challenging #meded

MedEd Chat @mededchat6 days ago
RT @abhaydandekar: T2 this is today’s version of a menu flipcard, handbook, pocketcard systems used by learners of yesteryear #meded https:…

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan6 days ago
RT @abhaydandekar: T3- usage data, direct curation of use, and constant feedback...very challenging #meded
MedEd Chat @mededchat 6 days ago
RT @abhaydandekar: T3- usage data, direct curation of use, and constant feedback...very challenging #meded

Alliance4ClinEd @alliance4clined 6 days ago
RT @abhaydandekar: T3- usage data, direct curation of use, and constant feedback...very challenging #meded

Alliance4ClinEd @alliance4clined 6 days ago
T3 #meded What type of usage data would you consider? https://t.co/IuRWYktxZa

A.J. Kleinheksel @ajkleinhex 6 days ago
T3 Measure learning outcomes for instructional apps, test validity/reliability for assessment apps, & eval user satisfaction for both #meded

MedEd Chat @mededchat 6 days ago
RT @AJKleinhex: T3 Measure learning outcomes for instructional apps, test validity/reliability for assessment apps, & eval user satisfaction...

Alliance4ClinEd @alliance4clined 6 days ago
T3 #meded Have you considered analyzing the quality of feedback given to #medstudents via an app as an measure? https://t.co/ELiy32aU1

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan 6 days ago
RT @Alliance4ClinEd: T3 #meded Have you considered analyzing the quality of feedback given to #medstudents via an app as an measure? https:...

MedEd Chat @mededchat 6 days ago
RT @Alliance4ClinEd: T3 #meded Have you considered analyzing the quality of feedback given to #medstudents via an app as an measure? https:...

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan 6 days ago
#meded T3 Good for you! https://t.co/9O7NdTQoOz
Alliance4ClinEd @alliance4clined 6 days ago
#meded T3 Good for you! https://t.co/a6pdbJyJyK

MedEd Chat @mededchat 6 days ago
#meded T3 Good for you! https://t.co/H8Z7Wq5nQe

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan 6 days ago
T3 #meded I recently read some work by others who found that feedback via apps was not as good as paper/pencil. Thoughts on that? https://t.co/9O7NdTQoOz

MedEd Chat @mededchat 6 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: T3 #meded I recently read some work by others who found that feedback via apps was not as good as paper/pencil. Th…

Alliance4ClinEd @alliance4clined 6 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: T3 #meded I recently read some work by others who found that feedback via apps was not as good as paper/pencil. Th…

Abhay Dandekar @abhaydandekars 6 days ago
RT @GLBDallaghan: T3 #meded I recently read some work by others who found that feedback via apps was not as good as paper/pencil. Th…

Joannie Yeh MD @betamomma 6 days ago
T3: Apps can also be incorporated into #medstudent wellness ie fitness tracker, time management app, reminders to eat, drink. #meded https://t.co/s3yACePz5g

Alliance4ClinEd @alliance4clined 6 days ago
T3 #meded Use standards of feedback from literature. It would have to be qualitative https://t.co/qDhfPxhu3J

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan 6 days ago
RT @Alliance4ClinEd: T3 #meded Use standards of feedback from literature. It would have to be qualitative https://t.co/qDhfPxhu3J
@MedEdChat @mededchat6 days ago
RT @Alliance4ClinEd: T3 #meded Use standards of feedback from literature. It would have to be qualitative https://t.co/qDhfPxhu3J

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan6 days ago
Well, we have about 4 more minutes left in our discussion. Please feel free to give some final thoughts #meded

Nancy H Stewart @nvhs04016 days ago
@GLBDallaghan #faculty education & development can help get buy in, esp once they know how/why to use it #meded

Melanie Lybarger @melanielybarger6 days ago
RT @abhaydandekar: @MedEdChat T1- ones that build community, are measurable in their outcomes, and advance entrustment #meded

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan6 days ago
RT @nvhs0401: @GLBDallaghan #faculty education & development can help get buy in, esp once they know how/why to use it #meded

Alliance4ClinEd @alliance4clined6 days ago
RT @nvhs0401: @GLBDallaghan #faculty education & development can help get buy in, esp once they know how/why to use it #meded

MedEd Chat @mededchat6 days ago
RT @nvhs0401: @GLBDallaghan #faculty education & development can help get buy in, esp once they know how/why to use it #meded

Abhay Dandekar @abhaydandekar6 days ago
Great apps develop community and effective comm skills as a SUPPLEMENT to human conversation & relationships! #CLER #meded #FOAMed

Amol Utrankar @amolutrankar6 days ago
@BetaMomma Incidentally, two wellness apps I really like: @Headspace (meditation) & @TheStreaksApp (goal-setting) #meded
Janelle Bludorn @janellerblu6 days ago
@MedEdChat T2 Maintenance of #MedEd that is free of commercial influence.

Joannie Yeh MD @betamomma6 days ago
RT @AmolUtrankar: @BetaMomma Incidentally, two wellness apps I really like: @Headspace (meditation) & @TheStreaksApp (goal-setting) #meded

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan6 days ago
RT @abhaydandekar: Great apps develop community and effective comm skills as a SUPPLEMENT to human conversation & relationships! #CLER #med...

Nancy H Stewart @nvhs04016 days ago
@GLBDallaghan You have to #teach the #teacher before they can teach the #learners #meded

Alliance4ClinEd @alliance4clined6 days ago
RT @abhaydandekar: Great apps develop community and effective comm skills as a SUPPLEMENT to human conversation & relationships! #CLER #med...

MedEd Chat @mededchat6 days ago
RT @abhaydandekar: Great apps develop community and effective comm skills as a SUPPLEMENT to human conversation & relationships! #CLER #med...

Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan6 days ago
RT @AmolUtrankar: @BetaMomma Incidentally, two wellness apps I really like: @Headspace (meditation) & @TheStreaksApp (goal-setting) #meded

MedEd Chat @mededchat6 days ago
RT @AmolUtrankar: @BetaMomma Incidentally, two wellness apps I really like: @Headspace (meditation) & @TheStreaksApp (goal-setting) #meded

Alliance4ClinEd @alliance4clined6 days ago
RT @AmolUtrankar: @BetaMomma Incidentally, two wellness apps I really like: @Headspace (meditation) & @TheStreaksApp (goal-setting) #meded
A.J. Kleinhekse1 @ajkleinhex 6 days ago
Novelty effect wears off sooner than you think. Don't be seduced by #edtech. Look under the hood & integrate with a plan to assess. #meded

MedEd Chat @mededchat 6 days ago
Join us again next week at 9 pm Eastern Thursday. Don't forget to suggest topics by DM or email #meded We'll be live at @AAMCMeetings

Gary Beck Dallaghan @qldallaghans 6 days ago
RT @AJKleinhex: Novelty effect wears off sooner than you think. Don't be seduced by #edtech. Look under the hood & integrate with a plan to...

Alliance4ClinEd @alliance4clined 6 days ago
RT @AJKleinhex: Novelty effect wears off sooner than you think. Don't be seduced by #edtech. Look under the hood & integrate with a plan to...

MedEd Chat @mededchat 6 days ago
RT @AJKleinhex: Novelty effect wears off sooner than you think. Don't be seduced by #edtech. Look under the hood & integrate with a plan to...

MedEd Chat @mededchat 6 days ago
RT @BetaMomma: T3: Apps can also be incorporated into #medstudent wellness ie fitness tracker, time management app, reminders to e...

Abhay Dandekar @abhaydandekar 6 days ago
RT @AJKleinhex: Novelty effect wears off sooner than you think. Don't be seduced by #edtech. Look under the hood & integrate with a plan to...

Janelle Bludor @janellerblu 6 days ago
@MedEdChat Let's answer w/ an analogy: If I don't eat a brand of cereal every morning I can't ask my students to eat that brand every morning. #MedEd

Janelle Bludor @janellerblu 6 days ago
@MedEdChat T1 It's gotta be an app that I have personally used. Helps with optimization of integration & routine troubleshooting. #MedEd
Gary Beck Dallaghan @glbdallaghan 6 days ago
RT @Alliance4ClinEd: T1 #meded @GLBDallaghan should know this since he edited our latest book Mind the Gap https://t.co/XyFw3grpIb https://...

MedEd Chat @mededchat 6 days ago
RT @JanelleRBlu: @MedEdChat Let’s answer w/ an analogy: If I don’t eat a brand of cereal every morning I can’t ask my students to e...

MedEd Chat @mededchat 6 days ago
RT @JanelleRBlu: @MedEdChat T1 It’s gotta be an app that I have personally used. Helps with optimization of integration & routine troublesh...

MedEd Chat @mededchat 6 days ago
RT @JanelleRBlu: @MedEdChat T2 Maintenance of #MedEd that is free of commercial influence.